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ASSEMBLY: Boy Scouts and Explorers lOne up for nspeco da g
}end Camp-o-ree.

Mr. Ullmas has had a veryhma
presslve background and w
are extremely foruamte to have
him here. His performances have
been seen on every connent of
the globe, Including the fifty United
States of America. Once a faculty
member of BiarritzAmericanUni-
versity in France, he is now
a member of the teaching staff
under the Hutcheson administra-
tion of Juilliard School of Music
in New York, the same Institu-
tion where he had o htaied "hig
est honors" as a Post-Graduatem

On the night of NovebWer S.
you are urged to see this great
yUSSICUR.: W w -wouanded 7 and
eleven-timesdecorated VW= of
five-yea" of service In the Uniled
Ste Army, and the wine at
more than a score of coMpetl
awards Inmusicincluding thelc-
Dowell Club Young Artists Con
test and the $1000 Ba"bSget
Competition. Tbe performance Is
to begin at 8:30 P.M In the Great
Hall, and will featue: Part I:
Prelude and Fugue in D major
by Bach-d-Albert, A favort
by Beethoven, and Scherzo in B
minor by Chopin; Part IIL Gersh-
win's Prelude In C sharp mjhor,
Prokofiev*s Devilish Inspiration.
and Debussy-s Jardins sous
la Phuie. and following eri-
sion, Part I: Brahms; SOta
In F minor.

Exam Feb. 11
On Satrday, February 11, 1961

the National Teacher Examination
will be given.

A candida may take the Com-
mon Examination which includes
Professional Information. General
Culture, English Expression, and
Non Verbal Reasoning; and one or
two Opdonal Exams. The can-
didiate's college or the school sys-
tem to which he Is applying will
advise him whether he should take
the examination and which optional
exams to tahe.

A Bulletin of Information (con-
taining an aolication) may be ob-

tained from college officials,
school sp endents or the
National Teacher Examinations,
Educational Testing Service, 20.
Nassau Street, Princeton, N.J.

Applications will be accepted by
ETS between Nov. 1, 1960 and Jan-
uary 13,-1961.

Uercury Rises
Only about five times a century.

at any given place on the earth.'
is it possible to view an entire
transit of Mercury. Such an oc-
currence will happen for the eas-
tern United States on Monday, No-
vember 7. Mercury will start to
pass in front of the sun's disk
at 9:35 A.M. and leave the disk
at 2:12 in thea afternoon. In the
four hours and thirty-seven min-
utes that elapse, it will have tra-
velled along a chord more than
three-fourths of the sun's diame-
ter.

The reason this situation is so
rare, although Mercury taes only
88 days to go around the sun, is
that the plane of Mercurys orbit
is Inclined to ours, and for a tran-
sit to occur all three objects
must be in a sfraight line. This
can happen only where the plane
of Mercury's orbit crosses the
plane of dte darth's revolution
around the sun. We pass through
these points only twice a year
and at dte same time Mercury
must be passing tough the plane
of the earth's orni

Because of e ace Of
the sun, you will not be able to see
Mercury with the naked eye. The
Astronomy Club will provide a
telescope, projecting an image of
the sun during the hours of the
transit, on the athletic field, for
all those who are interested In
viewing this rare occurrence.

in November to the Catskill Mts.
and other nips to betaken througb-
out the winter months. One begins
to wonder whether electric
blankets are being smuggled in

with sleeping bags.

By 9:00 a.m.. Sunday morning,
all signs of the boys were gone
and the campus once again resumed
its sedate look. It was certainly
interesting to have the boys around,
however, and a certain group of

D"reporters" wish to thank the
leaders of the project for their
kind hospitality.

Oct. 27 Freshman Class Meeting
Oct. 27 - Nov. 10 Registration
Oct. 27 - Oct. 31 Nominations
Oct. 31 - Nov. 5 Seconds For Nominations
Nov. 7 - Nov. 16 Campaigning
Nov. 17 Elections
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The showing of ThortonWildees
TOE SKIN OF OUR TEET hast

S atuday night comes at a very op-
portunye ttme.

Today wff the fear of total an-
nIhdadon of the human race, by
nuclear w occu g every-
ones mind. all of us should be
reminded that- as Thorton Wilder
believed, humanIty will cnie
in existance no matter what the
seemingly nsurpassable odds are.
For we survived the ice-age, the
forty days and forty nigbts flood.
two horrible world wars and we
will contnue to survive (even after
eating George's Roast Beef and
lemon meringue piell) There is
hope, but only for those who be-
lieve In It and are willing to work
for It.

An Sabyn said at d 'close of
dte Pky, "We wm -go an lying
our part for years ami years to
coine, for the end of dbe play hN
not been wrten." We came,
we left andI'm sure that futue
geCeat upon leaving dte
theatre will feel that Sabyna la
right*

Tne play was fored by
memlers of dte Actors Rerry
Theatre Workshop who did a fine
job. THE SKIN OF OUR TEETH
requires some rather elabora-
staging and scenery, such as having
the walLs of dte AnWhopus' house
shake and tremble during the war.
However, the ody gl a e
was a bare stage even a
curtain. Despe I cl th
acors did a splendidjobof paiting
a picure in our minds with their

1ie. This amply made up for
whatever scenery was missing.

The Actors Repertry Theatre
Workshop, the group which put on
the play, Is a workshop for actors
which provde dmn wft a place
to study, a place tD work and a
stage to perfon. o e .R.T.
Workshop is lc in the city,
and dte group puts on plays every
Friday and urday nbt at their

dar on Th"rd Avenue. Ad-
mission is b 1 dnat-o- (usually
$1) and the gpvW puts on many

plays, some of which are ori-
ginal plays write byis ers.
lbe address of the dtre Is 498

Third Avenue (between 33rd Sweet
and 34di Siret), curtain time s
8:40 P.M., and for the names of
the plays to be presented call
OR 9-7594 or consult Cue.

Those of you Who attended last
Saurdy nighs performance of
TOE SICN OF OUR TEEIH, I am

sure, agree with the rvlewer that
C & C p ented a uop notch play
and picked a top notch cast.

(Continued on page 4)
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Go Up
Following a careful review of

the academic ndards used dur-
ing the past three years the Aca-
demic Standing Committee of the
faculty recommended certain
changes to the admnistration.
These changes have beenapproved
and go into effect during the cur-
rent academic year.

At the end of die freshman year
the Academic Standing Committee
will normally recommend for pro-
bating admission to the sophomore
class any student with a grade-
point average greater than 1.50
but less than 1.70; sophomore to
Jumior 1.70 but less than 1.90;
and junior to senior 1.90 but less
than 2.00. The committee will
normally recommend for suspen-
sion those students whose cum-
ulative average is less than 1.50
at the end of the freshman year;
1.70 at the end of die sphomore.
year; and 1.90 at the end of the
junior year.

Freshman
Class Meets

Tomorrow, at 12:30 p.m. in
Great Hall, there will be an impor-
tant meeting of the Freshmen
Class. The purpose of the meeting
will be to familiarize the students
with regulations concerning the en-
suing election of a class President
and Polity Representative.

A member of the Executive Com-
mittee will give a short talk on the
organization and aims of the Polity,
and a member of the Election Board
will speak more specifically on
election procedures.

All freshman are encouraged to
attend this meeting, as it is the first
step toward the organizing of the
Class of '64.

TNiI

Ullmann To Give Concert
OnSaturday night, Nove ber5, the Executive Com-

mittee of - the Student Polity will sponsor a piano re-
cital by the world-re Theodore Ulmann.

Campus
or

Campsite?
On Friday, October 21, at about

5 pmn. the field behind Mr. Bow-
denws house turned into a camp-
site for Boy Scouts and Explorers
from the Thunderbird District.

This unit, which is compsed
of all troops in Suffolk County,

from as far west as Glen
Cove and as far south as the
Southern State Parkway, made
Planting Fields the object of a
major conservation project.

Approximately six bydred and
twenty Boy Scouts began movingI
early Friday evening and by 11:00
pin. all were accouted for, At
6:00 aw. Sady morning Rev-
eille was blown and the work

e The major plats for the
day incuded clearing the fire
trails which are used for bring-
tag in equipnent in the event
of a major fire; repairing many
of the trails in the area which
have been badly damaged by ero-
sion; repairing thewoodenbe
around campus which have been
neglected in recent years; and
fnlly, disbuddig dhe beautifuly
R Iodedron bushes for which
Planting Fields Ls so famous.

Leading the boys in their work
were Henry Carp , District
Commiss Si Burns, As-

Bisnt District Commissioner;
and Harold Frank, Chairman of
Camping and Activities.

Most Interesting to note, when
walking around the campsite, was
the fact that not one complaintwas
heard regarding the sudden cold
that had covered the Long Island
area. Though this reporter, and
friends, were chilled to the bone,

all that was heard from the campers
was talk about a trip to be taken

Averages
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...Congratulatians to Marsha
Davis, class of '62. who became
engaged during the summer. (Our
apologies for missing it last time,
Marsha.)
...Congratulations are also in
order to Charlioe and Herman
Rugen who became the proud par-
ents of a baby boy on Sept. 28.
(For the IIrtion of the Fresh-
men. Chiar and Her are former
stdents of Stat).
.What lucky gal had a visitor

from Ro r two weeks ago?,
- And of visitors, whose
adhoney" caJme do romn Cort-
land so Friday.
... Chem. students seem to be hav-
ing a bit of truble fitting ther
experiments Into the timeall
Especially those that call far a
S-10 hr. reactoa
-VbM Juni girl had the Inter-
estig eiperiesce of having 620
boys tur around hlk at her.
And waw so less0l
...By the way. wbo said dta te
1118 W ant w= a

.kwe -dt r-* Mu-du and
Mr U.«jwk T_ movlfIn S more
' bt-lwds to do tker- proofsL
.- MIe we're "as the subject cf

bft* -z- -os .. 1 do

_WAts twi Arlstotle anyway?
He sems to crip*p inevery

-We kwIs teg , bat
-MN a ltta e col d6 teop

dlI elee lat n SKadf- .k .,
.. Jef viuft, s b bookX

ofke lettdrs 
c ae al y

«HXs abot dot Mrs H _ Vt
^*i- y* - Ub DasdK, muc

iessdem' ft?

ab' at he d seaprsh

40% error In a Cbem. 10 lab ast

=700 Mao to Ioa o to

LnaRer ar A

t.* t Moose has afielrforben&
^n beer cnsShepefes Milt's

High I AC-
.-J seems snne girls haveverY
bad alms-Why doe't you dye te'
wole red, Tod?
.What Jim had to adedr
crumpled up mazine pages in.
his dorm room?

BE aPo was gaid she.
was e the proper clothes
when her friends gave her a sur-
Prse birthday party last Wednes-
day.
-_AuIents were seen doing a
clever bola act In the cafe-
teria Friday. Who DID tae those
trays?
..Are those really new shoes
Mike? We miss those desert boots.
_What Sop girl with the initial
A.A. got an offer to play flag
football because of her good pass-
ing?
...Credit is due Bob Victor. pres-
ide atf the mens dorm, for break-
Ing up a 'party" and reprimand-
ing all involved. Keep up the good
work. B-obll
..After klling CEDIPUS, HIPP(-
LYTUS% and OWHELL0. who are
the Freshman out to get next?
...Has W. Dawson caused any
casualties yet?
.. Bio lab is gening interesting.
Now they can take a sponge apart
and put it-back together againl
...A certain Eng. 1 class has a
hive of bees to keep them com-
pany in class. These smart bees
must know they're being talked
about.
...Pam. did you have that anded
feeling Thursday night at dinner?
We can't inagne why.
.. What five dorm girls were given
a guided tour of the "'Tlnder-
bird" caqpsite kt Fri. night?
Meet any explrers?
.Who were the three boys who

picked over 100 fDS. of potatoes
and ffoisbed eating them within

(Cantinawd on page 4)

Campus Spotlite
This week the Spotlight focuses

on two hard-working people, Amy
Aronson and Jim Donady.

Amy, a prominent Sophomore
resident student lives in Long
sland City. She attended Long

Island City High School and grad-
uated in 1959. While there, she was
active in the Student Court, Pres-
ident of the G.O., .a member of
the National Honor Society and
Leadership Class, and representa-
tive of the Quees Borough G.O.
Council.

Ay chose State for two reasons:
first of all it offered the courses JIM DONADY
she was i Ie in, and it wa
also Coenieny close to her Jim attended Henpateed Hgb
beme. Scbool and gradated in 1956. He

Amys major hatres lies Inated Cornell University and
Mathematics, which she hopes tosidled Agrdulure before coinig
teach. S ecoming to State, Amy t e 1958. He decided he
has been active as a PoUty Rep- t to teach hsco l, and so,
resecftive, a m beroftheDorm made the big switch.
B d and also of JSO. While Jim w at n psd.

Amy enjoys all sportM, he was- a member of the Student
and swming TW er Cat Yearbook, Varsity
faite (7) oastles areBc . and Crss
it poles and sqean C ry. NOW at State, Jim bas
that the latter is a fo 0f'ab-s dds record of extra-l n^) ..-. ..--- ___ oucrtila ictfv2- itie byhedg

Amy. who I ealfberl es the Ring and Yearbook Commit-
very mucch, s happy wt StateJust tees- cma M and P a
an ft is. It Is unique to hr. and I Track and Cros , be fg
at times. because of its beauty and aactive oe f the 1959-

edor. she tks of it as "her 1960 Qecl m and ge t irt ' *as Studet Aas sotA to th A&-
L S t numme r, Amy was a ca - leic Deparn t.e i8 Ls &Ig _Maer at a priwate ca An of _d in Oh oitkcl es

ow she has made no pas for t Sate
next summers activ.ti s ~ jJim Ls marig In Biology and

Tldes Ip ar lfty being hopes to tea it In scdoo1.
spoiMB~a d«s week 19 Jim uandyHe to partiladry h Mffited In

s~~~~~m VO- P. Wxk~s and ml In the abserd
GUM4 Long Mudvatlon of a al b v

-he only thingJimdfalikesabout
StatmI toe veie a a ath ofw
male s (lregard-
Ing athletics. e woul Ito see
move Bp" hdere. Hwever. he dis-
ies notg doat bas bee do
cflnceniin i we Poli-
ciest hi Jimes wArd. ' "Whade
adminiscrtioohas dome to maid
dis scoD Is motc de.

ot s o Jimprtcpae
ih the now course Wd al-
so worked for Mr. GAbet Neu
smmer Jim wAod Ietto wcwfor
Xh school science deartmen or,

as a nature counelr at a Eamn
B o d kOf People sbould be

AMYARONSON cang anul thebfine jobs they
are doing.

Al oot ef s ad-
_idbstration sfotedthatltere would be IpAk alowed-

oayi etandsg .tdaes Teces wr i

fl»B xlglfc to in tit A, Se8lors and Inirs i B,
and 8 mBM5 anFd jC. gn co
co" ftolhNMI's Drio we inpemsonto
pazfCbehtad Oft dorm andt mae ed
weze to pUr frOf dorm aoonewasper-
mmedto paCalfl &e ~riwm by Coo Banllor in ftv*

d~formedfltat fito~e woAbe for aw I fr actis

'b le~beaevet lkathisIsa fair yso I think that~~thes h*X

U alolthe B * ta* a * -.. Ps
- toeeB -r o ap are _t alwed to Ip.,,

ot--B xad e frOlu 'B~lt o~lf t dritesW bO*-m.so pat L

_tfbrelM~f fie lin' 1omtr or aogid h
Wom_3s Dorm, I tlrk that a arem Rho ld be kp
ea _xian whhese a p and t

s a _ _iiniweeer it rafins ff the stnds are res
quired to pa* at a distace from hese -Minos

* _daqoate meaOs should be taken so thae ama safely
ad e arrhe at us l Last year, when it
was to 1) , 2) a nd a clear p
3) we h sw now tlae flut s frownd M- by.
the admin n, heecond was qute dii"ult, ;nd
tte third Is "yg I h tha thi year will not
be a at of last year and I am se tlatthe ad-
ministrat1on will be hpWy to p or gravel the p .
Another anoya~ce whioh e M]dWAS are subjected
to to ee d of campus road.
The p dse tbe oa is not to be an obstale
conSet a c nvenieDoe. I have geatest pity for

t eow of small sports cars, who must continu-
ally ltve witgh t tat ad ;ty may be
tpd In one of te holes In front of the green-

Until time when Dorm pa g areas are
fixed, tb e pat e ae imp -d I do not thin that
a summons sbould be tve to SLudents who park

their cars in tr areas to avoid waing through
-mud.

* * *

Whme the AdministIation finally gets around to pav-
tag the roads and parking areag, I hope that they re-
m-e-er to renew work on the enn courts, for if
tey Kus and exalt soos, the coAr might be ready

_. for t o school yar.

PROGRESS RE PORT: Chemistry Building (top) andl t-iumnanities Puild-
lg (bottom) add another floor to their structure.

Newman Club Presents Third Annual

HALLOWEEN DANCE

Oct 29, 1960 Cafeteria :00 P.e. -1:00 A. Me
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WHY? THE aIAUDIA SHOP
THE LATEST FASHIONS IN
SPORTSWEAR & LINGERIE

28 GLEN -ST. GLEN COVE

Tel: WA 2 6633 Pictures Fror-w

Community Photo Studio
John DiLillo, Photog.

PORTRAITS

164 South St. oyster say, N.Y.

BUCKINGHAM
Variety Store
"Yow Nei Ord S A 10"

10 AUDREY AVENUE
OYSTER BAY, KwY.

A cownspe tin of:
School Swpp/is, Notions
Novelti, Souvniws

Cosmetics

Jackets On Sale

TME
CowS

AMA"ST,"

CUSTOM
PICTURE

FRAMING
See Long Island's
largest selection of
picture frame moldings,

in our Frame Shop

NOBMAN'S
SOUTH STREET

OYSTER BAYS
FIRST

HARDWARE STORE

SINCE 191 ,

GIlamour Deb s- B-osto nians
Varsity Vogue Keds Sneakers

BAY SHOES
39 AUDREY AVE.

WA 2-7373

A_ L_

HEMIPSTEAD
BANK

BANK SERVICES YOU
ENJOY USING

Oyster Bay Branch

OYSTER BAY -
STATIOMERS

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
HALLMARK & NORCROSS

GREETING CARDS
WA 2 6433 WA 2-9731
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Curtain
an
Canvas

Did you wonder what caused all
those happy faces and smiles a
week ago Saturday?

Well, the answer lies in dte fact
that this was the day of the first
Curtain & Canvas outing of thefall
season. A group of thirty-four
students embarked at about 1:15
for an afternoon and evening In
New York. Specifically, they went
to the Metropolitan Museum of Art,
and then after dinner they saw
the new film, 'The Royal Ballete,
at the Trans-Lux Nonsr
Theater.

Although many of those attending
had never seen anyting of this
form of art before. a poll taken
on the return trip showedl iem
imprssed by their first
to It. Not only does let p t
to the viewer on the most highly
developed daoce forms, it l
with lt music of such renown tha
it is frequ ptly ayed alone.

Plans for a short jaunt after
the novie were stymied by a
pa}king problem - h1s cor-
responded with the prl wehad
In the af , when the bus
driver had dfflulty in passing
thg some naw s8ts, es-
peciy when cars were dou1l

It Is ruIored C & C wil
try to start on time next outing.
It was also runmred doht a cer-
tuin C & C board after
cling the group to reurn to the
theater no haer dtha 6:50, ar-
rived himself, stuffed wihan over-
aple §diner, at 7:04. All Is for-

give Will Gene Dagey pleaseex-
plan whry we first went down the
stairs, and de uphe r?...

* * *

The ffrtognizti eeng
of the now Curtafn & calmas
was held an Tnusday, Ocwber20,
at 12:30.

Mr. Roda pisded over the
meetg of peWple w a

expoozed am Intees t In asis
In the ths ecam-
pus groxp.

Among dscewas the
ad k of a su -and the
eletion af officers. A conmmttee

was set up to write the consti-
tlon, a provisionalsd1retar-Wa
aponted committees were

set up for promotion, arr
ments, and ticket sal for hu
trp.

Some fina% arrangenme for bat
S&trdyss production of'Te Skin

of Our Teeth" were also made.
The time and place of the next

meetig wiU be annWmed an the
bullet 1board. New mbers are
invited.

Except for a retur engagement
by the Actors" Repertory Theamte,
to be held later in the season,
there Is nothing presently an the
agenda of Curtain & Canvas.

TATE TROUPERS"
newly formed "Drama

, now named "The State
Mrs," will hold its third
g on Thursday, November
12:30 P.M in the Annex.
will be a short business
g followed by an open dis-
m of the fuh e plans of the

emain ih existence, this or-
ion needs the support of
per classmen as well as
the freshmen It is hoped

11 those who have an in-
in the theatre and its re-
ctivlties will make a decided
to atond this DIPORTANT
I.

POLITICAL GROUP
On Nov. 3, the Council for Poli-

tical Inquiry will present a lectue
on "The Difference Between the
Republican and Democratic
Parties" Mr Par8ienti w give
the lecute and lead a discusiov
immediately afterwards.

ASTRONOMY CLUB
ITe Astronomy Club will meet

Friday October 28 at 7 P.M in
the athletic field. Tme main ob-
jects of study with the telescope
will be thngs pecially visible
oly duin-g the early.pases of tie
moon6 Vemus Jpiter, ad Ctu
w111 also be noted.

Dept. News

ads-

The
Guild",
Troupe
meetins
3, at
There
meetin
cussiox
group.

To n
ganizat
the up
that of
that a]
terest
lated a<
effort I
meetin 1 - 2 - 3; Wr. Nemiroff leads nstrenta growp ding rehMIML

(Prom left to right): Lois Ginsberg Judy Walk; Monica Findesfn Judy
Intrator; Carl Baron; Linda Reber; James Hoffmanr; Bill Muller and
Jeff Raskin at piano.

,!,i M"; aestro!
Save you been around Great Hall on a Tuesday or

Thursday between 12:30 and 1:30 pm? If so, you have
probably heard various musical stains drifing out
through the windows, and most likely you wondered:
where they were originating. Next time this happens
look inside and you'll find one of the most determined
groups on campus, eagerly rehearsing a composition
by either Mozart, Telemann etc.

Under the ery able direction MO faculty m .ee aside from
of W. Isac Ne ff acomposer Mr. Ndiaroff. who wee an
In his own rght and te Hed of active pa X pla yi s yea
dw Theory Dat at Ihe with so many new f n
G cbh Home -M s Schoo l , c 1, P there should a least
this body has made a great deal hlf a dozen of dem showing
of progress In the past year. up for eesals.

Due t B' d o D0N1T FORGET It ReruXears
encountered In cransportation and ever y T &Wy Thursday at
shedduling, oly five Or six per- 12:30 In Great Ha1L See ymtherel

sons were able to particp e >I
last yeaes pgamh Ths year.T in f
wh many of ese prems av- e Ilo J in,
Ing been wored am dee areap-

xlately tenty sd w e *77
have shown an Interest i Joining
the greep. As a result of imiaos QUESTIION PFr the f .s time in
due to the lack of o ou r nations' hisry, there will

-nstruments <oly fieeof dhese be m ^^ women don men vot-
ft vet ony Of egepepehave been actively eged IVg& How will dris Influebce the

In playing up to tbe preset election?
Wordiy of note. ve s the ANSWERS: Ted Ha jjar (Freshman)
quality and caiber of the instru- "I am afraid dtat In order to
menlists who camne in with this g v e the capign som in -

yeaes freshman class. est for womean we will see more
Future plans for ds orga- o f the t ype o f trivial cove-

tion include a program of instru- By concermug dhe cost of the
mental music Iolving one or two candidates' wives' wadrobes.
chamber groups and perhaps a shocking plnk slacms, and most

soloist. The date for this program rdpculous of alla uepgeneralnm-
has not been set, as yet, since pdate fo psLced Ti se cawi-
final selection of the p eces d ate s fer First Lady. This dR

upon the overall distrlbu- ay detact fom the sdc
tdon of ins ments sues of the g

MW. Nemiroff is hpg that any B ur t Marks (muno)
and all persons who are Interested "I h a ve never heard that men
in joining this group will come to a n d vomen vote along different
the next rehearsal at 12:30 in Great Pam e s just because of their
Hall, so that definite plans for the s e x . There should be no differ-

progam can be started. ence in the election because af
This invtation Jo by no means the fa c t t ha t there will be more

limited to students, but is equally women voting.9
extended to all the members of Jay WiamsI (Social Science
the . Last year _re were Professor)
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Frank Erk and -Jerome Meyer, a faculty member from the Bromx
High School of Sc discussing ma terias during a summer coy-
ference.

were the Jaim rec4pents of a
grant to stdy " Stable and Un-
stable SIlyl and Germyl Com-
pus Tis g$ant, awarded by
the Air Force Office ot Sie ic
Research, win be In ef romt m

October -l;. 1960 to ctaber 2. 1962.

BIOLOGY
This pant WM. Erk,

ProWessor of Biology, was one of
a at o persos who partici-
pated in the Biological Sciences
Curriculum Study Snumer Writing
Conference at Boulder, Colorado.
-W. Err's main interest was the

Gifted S n Committee which
selects and publishes research
prospecti (primed statements de-
scribing forthcoming works) suit-
abWe for use with gifted students.
The publication also includes a
preface that orients these sudents
to the selection and use of a
prospectus, and a bibliography of
general and specific rfeces.

Another project of the Com-
mittee was the preparaton of a
book for the teachers of gifted
studens. This publication offers
suggestions to teachers and school
admInistrators on the use of the
prospecti in their science instruc-
tional programs.

CHEMISTRY
Tne Chemistry Depwarment has

aouned the awdin of re-
sr gruats by c

.sgios to #eea of
their de ri
were Doctors, Gordon, LaNble

WiOhi and Gakd b.
Dotor Barry M. Gordon. Asm
dss Professor of Cemstry

received a $12,000 grant from
the Noiwal Scec Foundation
that will enable him todoresearch
On the "Kinetic Investigti of
Fast Electron-Transfer Reactions
Between Complex Ions in Aqueous
Solution. 'The grant became ef-
fective on ember 1. 1960 and
win con ul August 31,
1962.

Doctr William J. LeNoble, As-
sistant Professor of Chemistry,
received $19,000 grant, also
from the Natonal Science Foun-
dation, to study the "EffectofHigh
Pressure on Chemical Reactions
in the Uqid Phase." This grant
also eae effective on Septem-
ber 1,. 1960 and win contine unil
Augut %W ..

Doctor Si - Jujishi and Doctor
Theodore D Goldfarb, bothAssis-
tam Professors of Chendstry.

"I have never been convinced
fthatwomenshld have the vo e

Since S.U. has no B.A. degree
at p e manywould like to know
why several of the humanities and
social Serene majors of the Class
of 61' have returned instead of

transferring to another college.
Gordon Little -- Gordie isn't too

worried about receiving a de-
gree immediately for he Is
planning on becoming a radio
disc jockey. However, hewould
like to go into teaching when
the degree comes through.

Robert Walker -- Bob considered
transferring to Harpwur College,
but found that the courses and
campus at S.U. are just as good,
if not better. He Is hoping that
the B.A. degree will come
though by the time he grad-
uates in June 1961.

Pete Vallely - Pete doesn't have
enough credits to graduate in
June of '61 so he will return
for the first semester in '62.
He hopes the B.A. will be
granted by then.

The following members of the
class of 1961 should be added to
the Dean's Honor List:

Marylou Lionells, George May,
and Nancy Nevole.

Ciai^.x Fountain rievc
Hot Lunches Sandwches

a N E.W -
OYSTER BAY SWEET SHOP

124 South St., Oyster Say
WA 2 - 9799

- HOME MADE ICE CREAN

Wili *~n)^ OtcW^ MO THE STATISAM «1AI» 3

\dub News I

-
All- . 11%

-

Dean's List
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LO MON ACO
SPAGHETTI MiS'-

| ITAUAW4 D i TAKEOUT
MEALS- . -ORDERS

.WA-2-9763 1 F.MAIN ST.

Pizza Pies
L
. A ro- Sandwiches

STATION
RESTAURANT

115 Audrey Ave.

WA 2-9725 4

SLATED

FOOD SERVICE

ANAGEMENT

MANAGER

GfEOfG

MANlATAKIS

TEL. WAK2 -27 : _

Raymon's:
WINE UQUOR STORE

9 AUDREY AVENUE
OYSTER BAY, N.Y.

1 S*° St^~ ate WA-2 - 4567Sidhwor&- Str--e-e-t Records.,_
t^ Mu :Store- honos - Toys

AECORDS - STER€E*H^I ^^1.*n~« «
61-63 SCHOOL ST. C tS « OfiW, !*€*

GLEN4 COVE OR. _61020 19 AUDREY AVE, OYSTER SAY'

in Deca ber, WLDCAT. Hey
Fewfa is bac again dhs rm In
a lb led

Still and a wehft
axe BESr M&K BYE-BYE BIR-
DIE FICRELLOA SOUND OF MS-
SIC. MY MFR LADY and WEST
Sa STORY. _

Coe- oP
(Coniud fmm page 2)

thee days?
.. What girl 1mt the keys to he
car Fr y n and had tob a
die MU Vp Ii ot der to
got home?
... How I can you get W.
K.? Red. white and be cdcb l
.. What's dts about Brmois fe-
male co-_no befn regi! ered
In a Math 12 course?
.What two m en in the Matl
12 class like to paw notes r ade
than toe Om?
...We hear dtat Ken LAUe is busy
prowInt Darws theory on the
evolution af mani

I

TELEPHONE: WA 2 5955- TO ORDER

. -ARPINE TAI
|s 22 EAST HOROMCH ROADv ~~~OYSTER SAY, NEW YORK___

| N~ORT" SHORE'S BEST HOME- MADE PIZZAS

r

m

I
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Girls' Sports
Attentio all girlst Sonething

new m be added toState-Girls'
Adcaetics, Every MWoday and Wed-
nesay n frm 3:3005:30.
Miss M cl wil be tn the gym
to h the girs wh varfos acti-
vities. Wedneaday, October 26,
wm be devoted to rec
games, fUgjKIIg dock tennis, box
ballad around-the-morld ping
POng Other 0 tsvilespl8 need are
arer and co-ed volley bell All
sgesi for future act s
are w Please place tem
in Miss Misr i's bax In the gym.

LeWs see mome gWl sparticipat
ing this co gM dy

Horseshoe
Tournament
Tle aig fwte mxed ob-

ks are K. UVW w a R. Toa
Bs. B . ul d L

Levy vf B rdock ad M.
Waide vs. T.T. and J. Parley;
H. and V. P Mrs
Bye. A wo draw byes and all

the qr f u by 0K
26. The semi-fnals must be com-
pt by Now. 1, and the ftams
by Nov. 4, 1960. This applies to
b a doubles and s -n-

mmTe siges ine up as foUows:
J. R v. Bye; Bob ing
vs. J. Ktah MUDl ; G. Loy vs.
Carl 1Brm; John DePew .Be;
R. IC litg Va. Bye. J.
bum Vs. Bye D. GoUn vs. Bye;
and K. Grosvs Byv

Mr. Von lechoD auad that
the are to be der
ffl nle are as fol-

L SIM- ho players stud
at aae end of the court and each
pitches two ironIs towardl te op^-
rm-IM. end Then walk to dh

Xig * w i in i ro, -.**el
64cobeare f e me comun dy"

d Ng sdoiMe from

2. - the tners of a
omemn are seaaed. n at eac
end of d c , wher e they re-

toard the me stake and aginst
*be same _ t- --

3. Poins- Podt ame scoed by
the player whme shoes lie closer
to de sake- If be bas wne shoe

de a eiherof hs o es ,
he scores 1 point, but if he bas
two soes closer, .2 poilns. Of-
fMIMI rules provide do no
may o unless It is w
6 Inhe d tbe stak, but dh
rule Is feqIly not obseved
a ml aes. Eachr
a oboe tha Ales te slake-
couts 3 poin If o si v _pn pNA
r.howw tops a ringerone can-
cel the odhr, and no potato are
scoredl Game iscore Ls 21
or 50.

Mr. Von Meocho said that he
would ave sm0 e o o the
nmd .oles, the paB. Good

hic W an off you mud SHor

(hreso slner) wbrvro
may our s

and be fnshd before doe dead-
Of eas ro -d gnts Is

posted In tIe-Lmu

1.Nam
Address

Pbone Date of Bh-rh
High Scool

There are elss y Wtonytwoways to measure
studt supprt foran reollegiate sport, One is
number of people who ntted the games. I do not ex-
pect the number of people who will t be basbet-
ball gmeS this year to be very hig, for reaso-s I
wont g to now, so I do not consider this to be a true
measure of student interest. TIe other is the numer
of men who go ofut for the team. I think fat this will
be the only way to gage your suport for the teame
Therefore, it ts imperative VWat every man on cam-
pus with any ttalentever, real or
imagned, go out for the team if we wnt this program
to be at all successfulr You know at happened to
cross-country; dont let happen to ak l

We have no All-Americans on this ampus. Almost
eveyone hasa chance to m junior varsity at least.
So come out for the team! Don't t yink you haven't a
chanceof making it,. because you do. Try-outs will be
starting inganterweek, so watch the athletic bulletin
boards for the notice,

This brings me to the sdbJect of student participa-
tionin, ahletics in general. I need hardly mention
It is very low. I dont know why. I realize tbat com-
muting students face a rather serious transportation
problem, butif -you really want to play flag football or
anything else; yoilll-ftnd a solutionto Such problems.
MabYe odo't lite our spo prograts I It know
that her. But you knw yowr reas, and I must
urgeyouto make them 1 If you want our presen
sports tob6-dion L d and others ibsttted i-n teir
plae thn= y s'. ' .

V 611 M. T how; he's a pEtty nice fellowsad
u'lfindhla o to pease. If you.don say

thing, and partcipaon-gets much lower, he will as-
sumethat sports are not wated and cancel unp rt-
ed p rams withot replacing them.

- gOes for te en wm . You wom have been
grumbli that no sports are available for you, but
whenever an activity for women is organized, no one
shows up. Notices are put on te athletic bullein board
but no one reads them So it asbeen assumedthat
activities for women are not wanted.

Athletic activities for women are now being in-
creased. I think that the notices on the bulletin board
are large enoh to see. Please read them, girls, and
joinin te activities. Otherwise te will also be dis-
eatnuedw ad tbere will be no one to blame but your

2. Are you pte sety living
with parents wi relatives l
ae an os In do Sras a publc or , .

private i m

3. Do you plan to lHve at home during the school er? If yes
do you possess an Ie, snow she ad ralnr loer ;Ste
if w, to the latter, do you ow a late model spor carf"t
if yesd this you can afford the tuitio at C.W. Po -'
Ths er e foe, . . ...... ^ ... -.- = .r_ * - -.- - -

4. Why do you wish to a dis tion? (ceck a ) e
social life I'm an d 1 to wr ah hrd
MY name I e nyy - T sb ol
Is two blocks from aowe I hfe to go to sleep bfre 3

I dWot like the subm-y-F- to Co EbJ- -- I e- tAfford dte
ZMFlure to the University of Ccago ¥m usPWyboredon Sa&tU-
day mornings .. .... _-_. ---

5. If yOu Wish to live on ca us, check you r s. I like i
I don't have snow Oboes I need ts I dmelt I
to eat much anyway, A faut Meibrnc Meg3o r
pouse and I disgree I at M VartldluIeS I th

and r lcreational program W the cdaleve

6. Check yawr ded major field-
a) Prit fly n (rPr-.essor M. M...s)
b) Advanced auto. a ( B. Walker)-
c) Spring ing and pendulum boaring {Pesor D. B13e)
d) Advanced art (Profdssw Bruno)
e) Delicatc e mnt manenane (Poessor J. Go)
f) interlmedate sarcastic E for b ttd boards (Pi'tfss

H. Smit)
g) Electieneering methods and mistaes (Professw J. Do1 dy)
h) Tour c ng in Plato's care (Proessor M. i ones)
NOTE: Because of the requfred level of Intellectual co
Base v g and Horseback riding canot be12icluded in the under-
gra ate m and are reserved for a study.

7. I which of the following extra-curricular activities are you Ie
ed? 

J

Attending cla sses occasonally Cleering for Imaginary athede
teams Atg he nt arclubs C _
tng *bo e lack of school spiri ---

IL GenPias questoxie
Do youl- Mtstudy? " Hw m-W ch per Wiht ? Cm this amount

be d d? Do oui t 6 wo bwos of -wFTfiw each bow in
cless? ca"-you do more than M ? Eight
hours more Do you have a 1 HI School verage? If
yes, what odr 1quaites do you bvetoco f this fiRWu "
Do you play al card gmes? CanYOU learn by Sepmbed ?
Do you ps enjoy some eure e w
learn to do out any? If no, xter up 'Oa-
Do you enjoy wallowing S mud? lu a coffee cup? Ca you
learn to drink tea? Do you smome Ket or Marlsaro? Kf
n% does this mean t'yu dn fo Do you tkfr a
beard? If so wat means do you use to attracattention to your-
self?7_"Db you intend to try for a position an the Sefper f

11s:a; bTis qesI9W wm greatly influence your aceptane or
rejection. Have you taken the advn courses In biology, dmis-
trys nuclear physics, ems adnced calcus and so-
ciology ssary to futfi the r for ssi to o

fresmann and sophomore cses? C you afford to purchase
epsve sefic books ta rIa"Ry- be used two days In clhu?

Do you enjoy rowing as a sport?. In a blindig snow storm?
*Ca you sing f o r second uU yeS. t Is es

sary to fill out any a q as y is
Can yo uotuy awpecitie andthirst onand off at wUl? If yes.
the cafetea hours of qpeaon wl am be a burden to youT.o you
search for th e a ting tie Mt M,
ltura ll y wi to tOai- C a

sthaor sudent d ayjoe to, * * --a

Theatre Review
(Continud fiom page 1

C & C* Ikk ^-J -kiA J&I
cH~ bi"n 0mpta6-ma. a oft

_ t _e ow it D Xe
ochoo ad s er ls
lhat we wfii at jee of

g AfT. Wohop put an
more fne plas hee, hI Me neor

Tne tea ftre isaff to a betfier
star thdis yen: dha last, A few
sowd plays hae op ae n Broad-
way. the befte am! a beingv AN

EEIGWITH NKHOLS AND
AY.D THE HOISTAGE.%THE WAL14

UWA LA. DOUCE., and TAS ME

many more him and pA
dmmng. The most Ited sbow

to CAMELOT. Thfs Lerner and
Le ,e muskal Is cb ng the -Fas
wekIn Iecelber1. This seaso

also bring do return of I ad]l
Ban to Y., She is star-
ring ia-the noW s-- *'* - - _*'* * -"n . " y . '*^*"

WA 2 9o.

The Trio
242 Somda Sor- X Bay

.I
I

Complete and Reurn
UAUTOCRZED APPLUCATION FOR SrATE UNIVERSIY OF NEW
YORK, LONG ISLAND CENTER, AT OYSM BAY TEMPSRARILY

OJUNDS0MEN'S
PORTS
COPT E- boye oCu


